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“This is The Best I Have Ever Had!”
I learn some of the best lessons in
life from my children. Without fail,
every meal Stephen always remarks
“This is the best (whatever we have
eaten) that I have ever had!” And for
a while someone would always
remark to him “since yesterday
right?” His response has always
been “No.” I have often wondered
why he says that and we talked
about it.
He said to me “Mom, what I had
yesterday was in the past and yes,
we can enjoy the past, but every day
is a brand new day! A day where we
get to enjoy new things, learn new
things and do new things. If I always
look at what was in the past as being
the best I ever had, I won’t be
looking for the opportunities to do
something better today!
I can’t
change what was in the past, but I

can set my mind that today is going
to be the best I ever had!”
As we approach the Christmas
season, we all have experienced
some good things and some not so
good things though out this year. But
if we remember that the best is yet
to come, we can build on the
memories of the past but not dwell
on them and we can make this
moment that we are in the best we
have ever had! That can be as
simple as doing something for a
neighbor that they aren’t expecting
this season! What ever it is that you
do, make it the best you have ever
done! Merry Christmas!

God’s Victories through
the Prayers of His
People!
As of 11/19/2014

GLOBALreach.org:
30 languages, plus 1
language suppressed
for security reasons.
7,143 resources
14,335,827 people
reached, 760,860
evangelism responses,
175,198 discipled in
cooperation with
Network211 websites.
India College of Ministry
5 Languages Available
Almost 1,500

students enrolled
How You Can Help

We are now scheduling for our next furlough
starting in September 2015. If you would like
for us to visit your church, please contact us
at 417-848-8381 or fred.kovach@agmd.org

Kovach Praise and Prayer
† We thank God for the almost 1500 students now enrolled in India College of Ministry

(ICOM)! Also 377 tablets have been distributed; 110 went to a very difficult part of
India. Please pray for God’s anointing on the students as they prepare for ministry!
† Please continue to pray for God’s anointing as we guide our translators in the

technical aspects of their work in ICOM.
† Pray that our supporters would be financially healthy and that God will provide special

offerings and new commitments to our ministry.

Pray for us and our
missionary ministry.
Offerings and pledges to
support our ministry may
be sent to AGWM, 1445
Boonville, Springfield, MO
65802 and noted with
Account # 2433449.
If you would like to help
reach India for Jesus with
the ICOM Project, you
may send your gift to
AGWM, and note it with
Project # 11023

Phillip, Stephen and Hope’s Corner

Hello! Stephen here with the kids corner!
Shortly after the previous newsletter, I began
looking for a job, and I’m excited to say that I
am now an employee at Chick-Fil-A! This job will
help me save for the missions trip this
summer, as well as give me a little spending
money. Hope the Ice Princess is skating better
than ever. Right now, she is working on landing
her “axle” jump. She also competed in the
Upper Great Lakes Regional Figure Skating
Championship round and placed 5th! Phillip is
doing great at Evangel, and he is writing a short movie!
Phill is also helping Hope in her Ice skating, by editing
songs so Hope can skate to them. The theme park
nearby is in the Christmas mood! To celebrate, they
had the Evangel Marching band come and lead their
parade, and I must say, they did a very good job.
It
was a great time to be able to spend time with Phill
and some of his drum line friends! Well that’s about all
for this newsletter. We hope you have a wonderful
Christmas!
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